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Abstract: Managing the scope of the “Properties” and “Performances” domains plays a fundamental
role in the scheduling and controlling of the wide variety of variables and processes involved in
any project, for the purpose of increasing the quality of outputs, which leads to time and budget-
saving. Notably, in monument conservation projects, “scope management” is a vital factor targeted at
maintaining historical parameter values and accuracy in the number of interferences and occupations
on sites. Nowadays, as urbanization speeds up unprecedently, the territories of these heritage sites
have been demolished or have lost their place on the World Heritage List. Undoubtedly, the existence
of such critical conditions makes it increasingly necessary to apply scope management methods
to preserve such archaeological and historic sites across the world. The purpose of this article is
to propose a “Comprehensive and Regular Systematic Schedule” for the purpose of monument
conservation via the use of scope management, based on the International Council on Monuments
and Sites (ICOMOS)—specifically the Burra Charter (1981). The results of this research include
hierarchical levels of management processes which consider all the effective variables, both the
tangible and intangible elements (independent factors) and the other weaknesses and opportunities of
the project in order to determine the scope of the required operations, which must be scheduled based
on historical sites’ conservation charters. In this way, in addition to reviving a cultural landscape’s
(cultural heritage or site) essential and valuable parts, unnecessary changes can be avoided.

Keywords: scope management; conservation; heritage; historical and natural landscape

1. Introduction

The topic of cultural landscape conservation management has been targeted by the
ratification of the World Heritage Convention in 1972. These fundamental charters, which
include a wide variety of classified methods for conservation, can assist in the preservation
of historic civilizations and cultures. These processes consider all aspects of chronological
events and features over a monument’s lifetime [1]. Therefore, choosing comprehensive
data and sufficient key points during field studies can lead to optimal decision making in
the scheduling of conservation planning and preservation of the cultural value of historical
sites. Indeed, project management in natural and cultural landscapes is the practical appli-
cation of knowledge and techniques to select and carry out efficient conservation methods
and operations for maintaining these landscapes. To achieve this purpose, ICOMOS has
prepared the fundamental charters of Venice (1964), Florence (1982) [2], and Burra (1981) [3]
to provide a fair and accurate evaluation system for heritage registration [4]. By defining
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the general criteria on behalf of the ICOMOS charters for identification of monuments, it
becomes necessary to organize the practical stages and processes of reconstruction, which
comprise the main part of these projects after definition of their basic concepts [5].

Conservation includes the entire maintenance, restoration and reconstruction process
for the preservation of heritage sites and cultural values [3,6]. Prabowo and Karsono
have presented a study as a guide for the owners and users of buildings with European
architectural features in order to contribute to the maintenance of this architecture. Along
with the method used in their study, they put forward a new analytical descriptive method
with the approach of maintaining European cultural heritage buildings with cultural
significance in Surakarta (Indonesia) [7].

The preservation of monument sites and the maintenance of cultural heritage are possible
with conservation efforts and stakeholder cooperation [8]. Yang et al. selected traditional
village landscapes in Qing Mu Chuan, China as their study area and used a photographic ques-
tionnaire to assess the preferences, value perceptions and conservation attitudes of landscape
professionals and local residents towards the village landscape [9]. As a result of the evaluation,
it was determined that there were significant differences between the two groups. It was
determined that the conservation attitudes of the local residents were stronger than those of the
professionals towards traditional village landscapes with cultural elements. It is recommended
that these findings be used to create incentives for the development of conservation attitudes
in local residents and to manage planning processes [10].

Frantisek et al., in their study in 2021, investigated changes in the cultural landscape
and in conservation opportunities for future generations at the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) world heritage site Vlkolínec (Slovakia).
To analyze the evolution of changes in the Vlkolínec conservation area, available relevant
data such as historical maps and aerial photographs were collected from selected time
periods of 1769, 1823, 1949, 2007 and 2017, and 13 landscapes in this area were analyzed. In
order to reveal the future development of the region, a survey study was applied and the
opinions of region users were examined. In line with the results, plans have been prepared
for the protection and sustainable development of this important area [11].

The “Burra” Charter, after a thorough description of conservation principles, attempts
to outline a procedure for practical operations in a project management format (cognition,
development and management policy, control, and repetition of these steps) [12]. Trusting
and relying on this general process without observing and considering the site SWOT
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) table and the scope of permitted
changes appropriate to a monument is highly risky, and can lead to the destruction of
cultural and natural components, rather than their maintenance [9]. Therefore, having a
Scope management template is vital for categorizing all process steps and determining
how to carry out each phase of a conservation project, with emphasis on the degree of
involvement necessary to achieve the desired outcome over the next 20 year period, as well
as in terms of validity and reliability, etc. [13].

Finally, based on project management contents—particularly scope management—in
combination with the already mentioned general conservation principles, this research
work tries to outline new methods employing hierarchical steps for data gathering, analysis,
and extraction of training information, to propose an optimal operational planning method
which can balance the three dimensions of “Quality, Time and Cost” [14].

Utilizing scope management (project scope is the work required to output a project’s
deliverable. project scope management includes the process to manage scope changes) in
data gathering plays a fundamental role in conservation project executive management,
which contains various training data such as the national conservation charter principles
for tangible or intangible parameters in vernacular cultures and civilizations, Indigenous
lands and territories, and ecological constraints [15]. In essence, organizing survey studies
and execution phases according to scope management principles will lead to progress
in the conversation on and achievement of restoration. There are many advantages and
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disadvantages that must be considered in this modular system in order to determine which
activities are necessary and sufficient [16].

2. Scope Management
2.1. Scope Management Process

Project scope management involves all essential processes, from planning to control-
ling, to ensure that activities are limited to tasks which are necessary for completing the
project successfully (comprehensive operations). Practically, this method defines all the dif-
ferent variables that apply to project planning whereby it can lead to innovative solutions
for the control of implementation steps and for the achievement of high performance [17].

The overall processes of scope management include:

1. Plan Scope Management: The process of planning and creating a scope management plan.
2. Collect Requirements: Investigate and document stakeholders and site requirements

to prepare the project targets.
3. Define Scope: The process of developing a detailed description of the project and

the product.
4. Create a work breakdown structure (WBS): This process is defined as the subdivision

of work into smaller, more manageable work packages.
5. Validate Scope: The process of formalizing the project’s expected results is a task in

of itself.
6. Control Scope: The ongoing process of monitoring and managing changes to the

project scope [18].

These processes interact and overlap with other knowledge domains in project man-
agement (there is no clear boundary between them). An overview of these six processes is
shown in the table below [19].

Based on Table 1, a similar process can be implemented to rehabilitate cultural land-
scapes. Before focusing on scope management, it is necessary to analyze the site’s territory
and manage a large number of documents using appropriate data storage, which should
be sufficient to organize the charters and the management plan, and to consequently clarify
the scope baseline, work performance, environmental regulations, design manuals, etc.

Table 1. Scope management processes [20].

Inputs Tools and Techniques Outputs

Project Scope
Management

Plan Scope
Management

Project charterer
Project management plan
Enterprise environments

Expert judgment
Data analysis

Meetings

Scope management plan
Requirements management plan

Collect
Requirements

Project charterer
Project management plan

Project documents
Business documents

Agreements
Enterprise environmental factors

Organizational process assets

Expert judgment
Data gathering
Data analysis

Decision making
Data representation

Interpersonal and team skills
Context diagram

Prototypes

Requirement documentation
Requirement traceability matrix

Define Scope

Project charterer
Project management plan

Project documents
Enterprise environmental factors

Organizational process assets

Expert judgment
Data analysis

Decision making
Interpersonal and team skills

Product analysis

Project scope statement
Project documents updates

Create Wbs

Project management plan
Project documents

Enterprise environmental factors
Organizational process assets

Expert judgment
Decomposition

Scope baseline
Project documents
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Table 1. Cont.

Inputs Tools and Techniques Outputs

Validate Scope

Project management plan
Project documents

Verified deliverables
Work performance data

Inspection
Decision making

Acceptable results
Work performance information

Change requests
Project documents updates

Control Scope

Project management plan
Project documents

Work performance data
Organizational process assets

Data analysis

Work performance information
Change request

Project management plan updates
Project documents updates

2.2. Scope Management Background in Cultural Landscapes

The first specialized studies on the comprehensive definition of various types of
heritage and historical landscapes on behalf of ICOMOS Inst. Coop were carried out
in 1970 in Australia by the International Federation Of Landscape Architects (IFLA) in
order to identify and register valuable sites across the world; this process has since been
expanded to define and modify specified management and restoration procedures, which
can be found in the form of the Venice Charter (1964) [4], the Florence Charter (1982) [3]
and especially in the Burra framework (1981; Table 2) [21]. Based on these principles,
the restoration and rehabilitation of historical landscapes and specialty gardens should
be performed according to the Venice and Florence Charters [22]. Simultaneously, in the
United States, the heritage conservation and preservation system was established by the
HCRS and, eventually, transferred to the National Parks Service (NPS), which has also
contributed to the Australian ICOMOS categorization system (Table 2) [23].

Table 2. History of conservation management of heritage sites.

Conservation Management Studies

Preparing A
Heritage

Management Plan

Conservation Management
Plan: Managing
Heritage Sites

Project
Management in the
Conservation and

Restoration of
Historic Buildings

Management
Guidelines for
World Cultural
Heritage Sites

Conservation
Management Plans

The Faro (Council of
Europe Framework

Convention on the Social
Value of Cultural

Heritage) Convention
Report from the Swedish
National Heritage Board

Projects

Natural England Heritage Council of
Victoria SAR Journal ICCROM

Department of
Environmental and
Heritage Protection

National Heritage Board
in 2014

http://www.
naturalengland.org.

uk/ (accessed on
15 June 2021)

Heritage
Management Plan

(HMP) preparation/
Northanger Abbey
Estate illustrative

HMP
Pages 1–34 [21]

https://www.heritage.vic.
gov.au/__data/assets/
pdf_file/0022/514273/

Conservation-
Management-Plans-

Managing-Heritage-Places.
pdf (accessed on

15 June 2021)
Preparing a CMP in five

steps/ Pages 8–12
Appendixes: Heritage
criteria/ a model brief/
typical CMP contents

checklist/
Step by step examples

Pages 26–28 [22]

http:
//www.sarjournal.

com/content/21
/SARJournalMarch2

019_24_30.html
(accessed on
15 June 2021)

pages 24–30 [23]

https://www.
iccrom.org/sites/
default/files/2018
-02/1998_feilden_

management_
guidelines_eng_70

071_light_0.pdf
(accessed on
15 June 2021)

pages 15–156 [24]

https:
//www.qld.gov.au/
__data/assets/pdf_
file/0023/68018/gl-

conservation-
management-plans.

pdf (accessed on
15 June 2021)

pages 1–16 [25]

https://historicengland.
org.uk/content/docs/

research/faro-
conventionpdf/

(accessed on
15 June 2021)

pages 1–15 [26]

Subsequently, the guidelines and fundamental principles of these charters comprise
four main steps: (1) ascertaining the cultural significance of a site, (2) identifying and
registering these aspects and evaluating its historical aspects and integrity, (3) determining
how to manage the proposed strategy and theory, and finally, (4) monitoring and con-
trolling activities in case there are also unintended consequences [27]. Based on these
guidelines, the cultural landscape as a geographical region includes cultural and natural
resources in relation to historical events, functions, humans, and other sources of intangible
significance—as well as the wildlife belonging to it [28]. In essence, these four stages
provide the executive hierarchy for managing the preservation and conservation of the
cultural landscape—especially in the Burra charter, as shown in the table below.
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3. Research Methodology

At first, this research, in terms of its methodology, could be categorized as descriptive-
analytical research. To extract the scope management process for conservation and restora-
tion projects, the wide variety of key information and functional techniques that has been
used in similar case studies across the world was assembled by the use of surveying method
analysis. In addition to general library resources, Indigenous intangible or tangible data
maintained by aboriginal inhabitants had to be compiled via the use of interviewing and
observation, etc. [29].

4. Scope Management in Cultural Landscapes

According to previous work based on the PMBOK (Project Management Body of
Knowledge) system, scope management fundamentally involves five consecutive phases
of “Collecting Requirements”, “Defining the Scope”, “Creating WBS of work”, “Approving
the Scope and at the end”, and “Controlling The Project Scope”, which were extended for
application to the cultural landscape conservation management process on behalf of the
Burra framework. as shown below [8].

4.1. Step 1: Collecting Requirements in Conservation Project

Requirement gathering involves determining and documenting stakeholder needs
and the scope of the work required to achieve project goals. In this regard, it first requires
the evaluation and registration of any historical place as a heritage site in ICOMOS, which
is classified into various types of historical and natural landscapes. By defining the cultural
landscape’s significance and categorizing its type and use, the scope of variables such as
needs, resources, opportunities, strengths, weaknesses, threats, and obligations can also be
consequently specified to determine early solutions and strategies [30].

According to Figure 1, the first step in project integration management is to develop a
project charter and a plan.
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involved in the project, both internally and externally (Figure 2) [32]. Internal stakeholders
may include top management, project team members, peers, resource managers, and
internal customers. External stakeholders may consist of external customers, governments,
contractors and subcontractors, and suppliers (Figure 3) [22].
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Figure 3. External stakeholders of cultural landscapes and their accommodation and amenities according to the PMI
management institute model (At bottom of table the yellow box shows the sample grouping in other parallel column) [34]
(Source: Authors).

4.3. Steps 3 and 4: Collecting Requirements and Defining Project Scope through Work
Breakdown Structure

In this phase, the effective variables have to be categorized as “Requirements, Poten-
tials, Capabilities, Limitations and Threats” in the cultural landscape sector; therefore, the
first step is to evaluate the main types of constraints. In the planning and implementation
phases, there are six main factors that limit activities and processes (Figure 4) [35].

Requirements are responsive to both the necessities of the environment and the
stakeholders—especially to Indigenous groups and external tourism. Therefore, their
“requirements”, “expectations”, and “interests” must be considered (Figure 5).

The “Work Breakdown Structure” is the process of breaking down outputs and project
tasks into more manageable components (Figures 6 and 7).

Operation breakdown, and ultimately the proposal of solutions to address all project
targets, can manage the scope of activities in order to save time, quality and the bud-
get. Therefore, conservation management consists of four steps including “recognizing
Equipment and resolving the functional crisis”, “Preserving physical, social, and cultural
identity”, (Figure 7) “preparing Socio-economic development”, and, finally, recommending
“New tools and methods” [20,36].

Based on the Burra charter [8], all details and data which relate to the site and stock-
holders have to be assembled and analyzed to achieve the above variables; following this,
it would be possible to manage the project “Communication” and “Risk” (Table 3).
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Community and stakeholders’ engagement should occur throughout the process
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The risk may not be precisely regarded as a negative or destructive factor because vir-
tually anything that changes the conservation management process and can be considered
as “independent” or “moderator or intervention variables” is a risk [24].

Within risk management, there are two main factors: “Environment” and “Stockhold-
ers”, which can be extracted through (1) “Heritage Convention field studies and reports”,
(2) “stakeholder identification”, (3) “existing conditions”, (4) “Destructions or vandalism
and its causes”, and finally (5 and 6) “Scheduling the conservation process”, which also
relates to project communication management (Figure 8).
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After preparing the interactive programs, there are various ways to choose the best
methods based on “Expert Opinion, Principals, and Efficient Sample Process”.

4.4. Step 5: Monitoring and Controlling the Scope of Project

Based on the project requirements, the five main fields in conservation management
should be considered, which consist of (1) the variety of stockholders, (2) environmental
regulations and design manuals, (3) cultural landscape conservation criteria and papers,
(4) regional land-use plans and SWOT tables [30] (mentioned above), and finally, (5) sus-
tainable ecology and tourism principals, as well as any training methods that have been
considered in similar heritage conservation management projects (Sodangi and colleagues,
2014). By merging all these steps, it would be possible to control and verify not only the
scope of operations but also identify any appropriate interactive methods [20].

Finally, the project reliability, which plays a main role in the review and finalization
of the management process, can be maintained by continuous monitoring and document
updates [37,38].

In this step, new renovation methods or technology that can be used to protect against
any natural disasters or vandalisms that might occur during the project implementation
process are continuously incorporated into the management system [39,40]. If there are
any new or unrecorded requirements, they will be determined and incorporated into
the process [24].

The most important parts of the control phase are “recognizing diversions,” “deter-
mining the causes”, and “choosing the corrective or preventive actions” (Figure 9).

4.5. Step 6. Project Termination

To complete a conservation management project, the Cultural Heritage Convention’s
process includes policies, procedures, project charterers, plans, and conclusions that must
be reviewed and evaluated by internal systems and experts (Figure 10) [20].
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5. Conclusions

This research has been organized to gather and summarize executive processes for
scope management in cultural landscapes. Determining the scope of conservation ex-
ecutive phases in historical sites confirms the importance of using project management
tools. Based on this research, it would be possible to achieve a whole scope of ideas
and methods by combining several factors, including environmental regulations, design
manuals—especially in historical sites—cultural site design principles (based on the afore-
mentioned charter), graphic plans, SWOT tables (including environmental and ecological
conditions), sustainable environment and ecotourism conditions, and finally, suggested
solutions and requirements. These solutions can be categorized into: equipment and
disaster recognition and solution methods, rehabilitation or conservation of physical and
social contents, economic and social development, new tools and methods, and, finally,
controlling and monitoring. All these aspects of implementation processes can be used to
manage risks and increase the validity and reliability of a project.
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